


A MESSAGE TO OUR MEMBERS

The Research Triangle region is developing solutions to the world’s most critical problems.
 
Across the globe and our state, communities face mass urbanization, changing weather, aging infrastructure, and a 
dizzying amount of data from connected things. Clean technologies have the potential to address these challenges 
and represent a global market estimated at $4.8 trillion by 2025.
 
Thanks to our industry, academic, and government leaders and entrepreneurs, the Research Triangle region is 
uniquely positioned to capture this market potential. Cleantech innovators in our region are developing solutions that 
deliver power, distribute water, enable intelligent transportation, and empower communities with data and actionable 
insights.
 
What is the Research Triangle Cleantech Cluster’s (RTCC) role in driving this economic growth?
 
RTCC’s role is simple—to market the region globally and to convene stakeholders within the region. The Cluster was 
established four years ago to shine a light on the incredible assets in the Research Triangle region—from the world’s 
largest concentration of smart grid companies, to world-class analytics programs, to smart meters and Internet of 
Things (IoT) technologies that cross industry verticals.
 
RTCC also convenes ecosystem partners around areas of expertise, whether that be autonomous vehicles, smart cit-
ies, or the smart grid of water. Our objectives include fostering new lines of business and partnerships and facilitating 
regional deployment of cleantech solutions.
 
Regional Growth
 
Since 2013, we have seen the industry nearly double in size with more than 12,000 individuals working in cleantech 
and more than $1.6B of investment in the region annually. We need to continue to tell the story that the Research 
Triangle region is an excellent place to live and to work for those looking to make a difference across the world.
 
This coming year, RTCC will continue to market the region and convene industry stakeholders. Specifically, we will 
tell our members’ Stories of Innovation; convene developers and members to facilitate deployment; and connect 
cleantech entrepreneurs with corporate expertise.
 
We ask for your continued thought leadership and support as we expand our reach further. If you are not involved 
with this wonderful cleantech community, get involved. If you are not an RTCC member, join us. You will benefit from 
the strategic connections you make and you will be contributing to creating jobs and economic growth for our region. 

Thank you.

GARY RACKLIFFE, RTCC BOARD CHAIR
ABB NORTH AMERICA

SUSAN SANFORD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
RESEARCH TRIANGLE CLEANTECH CLUSTER
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BUSINESS GROWTH & MARKETING

Over the course of 2016-2017, RTCC hosted a variety 
of SMART Series events ranging from water to au-
tonomous vehicles to microgrids. These events are a 
great way for RTCC members to market their accom-
plishments to an audience of local and state elected 
officials, university leaders, industry representatives, 
and cleantech influencers.

MEASURING BUILDING EFFICIENCY BY DRONE
RTI INTERNATIONAL

SMART LOAD CENTER
KOOLBRIDGE SOLAR

CLEANTECH STORIES OF INNOVATION

RTI International is developing an innovative drone research 
program with a variety of applications. As an example, RTI is 
testing the feasibility of using drones to measure emissions 
released from smokestacks and other industrial activities. 
RTI is also utilizing its new drone program to develop pro-
cedures to measure and model building energy efficiency. 
Specifically, they’re mounting lab-quality research sensors to 
drones and flying them over buildings to analyze heat loss. 

These innovative applications have the potential to disrupt a series of markets and transform the way 
companies like RTI conduct business. 

Koolbridge Solar has developed a Smart Load Center to allow res-
idential homeowners to use both solar- and utility-based energy in 
a complementary fashion. The product is a solar and utility energy 

breaker box that can automatically select the use of electrical power 
from the utility grid, solar panels, batteries, generator, and even wind 

power. The automatic selection of power sources uses a microcon-
troller to activate the dynamic switching of each breaker circuit based 

upon availability of utility and solar power. The Smart Load Center 
allows homeowners to have more control over their energy usage and 

capitalize on the solar energy that is being generated.



TALENT ATTRACTION & DEVELOPMENT

The Research Triangle Cleantech Cluster successfully 
hosted another Cleantech Connect Career Fair at the 
2017 State Energy Conference. This year’s fair hosted 
17 cleantech employers and attracted over 300 stu-
dents and job-seekers from across the Triangle. The 
2018 career fair is already shaping up! Now’s your 
chance to get involved.

CHELSEA BERG
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION SPECIALIST, U.S. EPA

CREATING AWARENESS OF CLEANTECH CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

ASHFANOOR KABIR
PHD STUDENT, NC STATE UNIVERSITY

Chelsea’s interest in cleantech began as a high school student passion-
ate about making the world a better place. While in high school, Chelsea 
had the opportunity to visit a national laboratory, sparking her interest in 
science research. After beginning her undergraduate career in Environ-
mental Studies, Chelsea joined the Research Experience for Undergrad-
uates program, further propelling her down the path of environmental 
research. She went on to receive a Master’s degree in Environmental 
Science & Policy which led to a job at the Environmental Protection 
Agency. Now, Chelsea is an Environmental Protection Specialist working 
to promote understanding and accessibility of environmental research to 
audiences outside of the EPA.

Ashfanoor is a 5th year PhD candidate at North Carolina State University 
specializing in motor drives for hybrid and electric vehicles. Ashfanoor’s 

path in cleantech began as an undergraduate majoring in energy de-
mand modeling, which then led him to electrical engineering at NCSU. 

Ashfanoor was attracted to NC State due in part to the innovative 
FREEDM Systems Center. This center has allowed Ashfanoor to take the 

material he’s learning in the classroom and apply it to the design and 
construction of more efficient electric drive motors. His goal is to create 
hyper-efficient electric motors in the commercial world after graduation. 

Further down the road, Ashfanoor would like to return to academia to 
help develop the next generation of power professionals.  



INDUSTRY CONNECTIONS & ENGAGEMENT

INTERNATIONAL CLEANTECH NETWORK

FACILITATING MEANINGFUL INTERACTIONS THAT SPARK NEW COLLABORATIONS

CONFERENCE DELEGATIONS
DISTRIBUTECH

As a member of the International Cleantech Network (ICN), 
the Research Triangle Cleantech Cluster is connected to 
a network of cleantech professionals and influencers from 
across the globe. This connectivity opens the door for inter-
national business opportunities for member companies. ICN 
frequently hosts international delegations and conferences 
available to all RTCC members.

In 2017, RTCC led a delegation of 17 organizations to 
attend and exhibit at the DistribuTech conference in San 
Diego, California. DistribuTech is viewed as the industry 
leading conference for utilities and energy profession-
als. The 2017 show saw nearly 13,500 attendees from 

all across the world. The North Carolina delegation was 
represented at DTECH 2017 with a booth on the expo hall 

floor, a series of panelists throughout the programming, 
and a special breakout session featuring executives from 

ABB, Duke Energy, and Siemens. 

RTCC launched a new series, Marketplace, in 2017 to 
connect cluster members with regional developers to 
further enhance opportunities for cleantech deploy-
ment. The first two events in the series have featured 
Chatham Park and Kane Realty, joined by expert 
panelists from Itron, Hoffman Building Technologies, 
Sensus, and Site 1001.

Marketplace.

 the Research Triangle Cleantech ClusterA new series by

Meet the
Developers of
Chatham Park.
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Acorn Innovestments
Advanced Energy

Agilis Energy
bioMASON
Bright Wolf

Burkhead Brand Group
Cherokee Investment Partners

City of Raleigh
Collaborative Consulting Group 360

Delta Products
DNA Group

Duke University Energy Initiative
Envirolink
Etteplan
FieldVets

FREEDM Systems Center
GECO Drive

Green Energy Corp
GreenLead
GridBridge

IIOT Lab
ioTive

KoolBridge Solar
MasTec

MeterSYS
NC Clean Energy Technology Center
NCSU’s Office of Partnerships & Eco-

nomic Development
ndustrial.io

OpenDataSoft LLC 
PlotWatt

PLUSfoam
Power Analytics Corporation

PowerAmerica
Real-Time Innovations

Regional Internet of Things (RIoT)
Robocist

ScottMadden
Site 1001

Smart Office Energy Solutions
Southern Research

StayOnline
Tethis

TimelyText
Triangle MicroWorks

UNC Institute for the Environment
Utilities Inc.

Utility Metering Solutions
Wake County Economic Development

WasteZero
Windlift

Wireless Research Center of NC


